Introduction
Drop formation is a common and fundamental problem in the field of chemical engineering. Recently, the variational technique based on the total potential energy of the system has been developed to determine the stability of the equilibrium shapes of fluid-fluid interfaces1'2'4-6'15 '16'18"205. Brown and Scriven2'3) proved the usefulness of the finite element method for the shapes of three-dimensional sessile drops on an inclined plate. They also developed the combined method of the variational technique and the finite element method (F.E.M.) for the shape and the stability of the threedimensional rotating drop2'4~6). The method is likely a powerful one for prediction of static drop formation. It seems, however, that there is a barrier to its application to real drop formation because of the hysteresis of the wettability7'10'n '14) .
In the previous work9), the authors studied experimentally the effect of wettability on static drop formation on horizontal surfaces and compared the results with the theoretical predictions based on the variational technique and the F.E.M.1'2'4-65. They also presented a method for prediction of the maximumstable drop size on horizontal flat surfaces.
One of the two aims of this work is to investigate the applicability of the numerical technique to static drop formation on inclined flat surfaces and the other is to clarify the effect of inclination angle on maximum drop volume.
1. Theory
1 Basic equations
Drop formation into air on an inclined flat plate is considered here. Figure 1 shows the coordinate system for a threedimensional pendent drop.
The total potential energy is expressed by Eq.
The volume constraint is expressed by Eq. (2).
'=4-1 sindRr*d0d<f) *JoJo (1) (2) The equilibrium drop profile R'(6, <fi) can be determined by solving the variational problem in which E' is minimized under the constraint.
The augmented effective potential1>5) is expressed as follows. The boundary conditions are :
The equilibrium shapes are obtained as the solutions which make the first variation dF=0. The stability of the shapes can be known by examining the sign of the second variation 32^1,2,4-6,15,16,18-20T he problems were solved numerically by use of the finite element method, similarly to the previous work9). The domain of calculation was divided into 7x9 meshes, 7 in 0 direction and 9 in <ft direction. Figure 2 shows the experimental apparatus. Water was fed from a syringe ® attached to the micro feeder CD (Azuma Denki Kogyo Co.) to the nozzle or plate © through a Teflon tube ® of 4 mm I.D., and single drops were formed almost statically (1 drop/180 s). The brass nozzle of 1.4-5.0mm I.D. which is used for Case 1 and is shown in Fig. 3 , is placed on the brass plate ® that can be inclined by the rotation device ®. The device detailed in the lower part of The plate © is fitted to the inner cylinder, which is supported by the outer one and can rotate. In Case 2, the plate of Teflon or acrylic resin with a hole of 0.3 mmI.D. was used instead of the nozzle. The surface of the Teflon plate was polished by tooth-* Dimensionless volume is defined as V=V'/c3, and nor V= Vine* as in the previous work9). Because of the non-axisymmetrical shape, the drop volume V cannot be calculated from the integration of the profile95. F was obtained from the reading of the micro feeder; Fmaxfrom the first formation cycle (^min=0); and Fmax-Fmin, that is, Fmin, from the later cycles. The formation of pendent drops was focused on because they have been the subject of fewer studies than have sessile drops3'10'11'145.
Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
The whole experimental system was set in an air bath of298±l K.
3. Results and Discussion 3. 1 Case 1: Fixed contact line Figure 4 gives the calculated drop profiles for Bo= -1.71 and /3=23°. Figure 5 shows the stability analyses of the equilibrium shapes, where^min is the minimum eigen value which corresponds tô 2^1,2,4-6,9)
It is apparent from As for Fmin, the following experimental equation From Fig. 6 , we can estimate the volume of the falling drop volume as Fmax-Vmln.
2 Case 2: Free contactline
For the experimental study of drop formation in Case 2, Teflon-water system is selected as the highcontact angle system (0a=2.17, dr=l.66) and acrylic resin-water system as the low-contact angle system (0tf=1.22, 0r=O.785).v ' To simulate drop formation on inclined surfaces, the following points are assumed. 1) Throughout drop growth, the contact area remains circular in shape.
424 Fig. 9 Comparison of experimental drop parameters with calculations for Teflon-water system for^9=10°2 ) The front of the drop advances, keeping 6c(7r)= 0a, and the rear of the drop stays at the initial point.
3) Whenever #c(0) reaches 6r, the drop slips down. 4 ) If dc reaches the maximumvalue dCtmas which is decided by 6a and /3, the drop grows similarly as in Case 1 until the drop becomes unstable or until 0C(O) reaches 0r.
In Fig. 7 , the calculated drop profiles under these assumptions are shownfor Teflon-water system for (a) 0=10°and (b) /3=3O°.
For 0=10° (Fig.  7(a) ), dc reaches <ic,max at V=\A and the contact line is fixed thereafter. Almost the same profiles were observed in the experiments. Figure 8 gives the change of contact angle distribution along the contact line with increase of drop volume for the profiles in Fig. 7 . As the contact line is fixed at V=1A for /3=10°, #c(tt) becomes smaller than 6a thereafter. Figure 9 shows a comparison of the experimental drop parameters with the calculations for Teflonwater system for /3=10°. Agreement is good through the course of drop formation until F=1.55, CDshown in Fig. 9 , whenthe experimental contact line began to shrink and slip. In this condition, the drop fell at F=1.725 © in Fig. 9 , because of the instability.
The calculations of Teflon-water system for /3=3O°a re compared with experiment in Fig. 10 . The following three stages were observed experimentally.
1) The front of the drop advances, keeping 0e(n)=0a, while the rear advances slightly, then stands still.
2) After #c(0) reaches 0r9 the contact line slides downward, keeping 6e{7:)=da and dc(0)=6r.
3) The rear foot of the drop reaches the hole of 0.3 mmI.D. for the liquid feed and is pinned there until the drop slides again and leaves the hole. In Fig. 10 , (D means the beginning of slide of the whole contact line, @shows the point at which the drop rear reaches the hole periphery, and ® shows the slipping down of the drop from the hole. As is apparent from Fig. 10 , the calculations can In Figs. ll and 12 , the drop parameters for acrylic resin-water system are comparedwith the calculations for /3=15°and /3=3O°, respectively.
The meanings of(D, ® and (D are the same as in Fig. 10 .
Wecan see that agreement between the experimentals and the calculations is also good for acrylic resin-water system until the rear of the drop is pinned at the hole at the volume of ®.
Although the drop parameters are found to be estimated roughly by the calculations, it is worthwhile to check the validity of the assumption of circular contact line. Figure 13 gives an example of the plan and side view of a water drop on the surface of acrylic resin of £=30°. From Fig. 13 , the assumption of circular contact line clearly becomes invalid as the drop grows. We will have to improve the method of calculation so as to decide the drop profile and the shape of the contact line simultaneously.
The effect of /3 on Vmaxin Case 2 is a matter of practical interest. In this work, the volume of ® in Figs. 10, ll and 12 is taken as the experimental Fmax, although the hole for the water supply plays the role of fixing the contact line against the slip and increasing Fmax. The calculated Fmax is the volume when #c(0) reaches 0r, or when the drop becomes unstable. Figure 14 shows the experimental and theoretical relations between Fmax and /3 for the two systems. 
